
Do not proceed to the final submission of an online I-765 application until:  

 You have reviewed the directions below and those in the online I-765 

 You have uploaded into the iHawk “OPT 12 Month Request” the draft I-765 
PDF from the “Your Application Summary” section near the end of the 
online process.  

 You have received a newly updated OPT I-20 through the iHawk process and 
uploaded a signed scan of it into the “Form I-20” page of the “Evidence” 
section of the online I-765. 

File the Online I-765 for OPT 

Go to How to Create a USCIS Online Account for a preview of the account setup 
process. Then go to https://www.uscis.gov/i-765 and scroll down to the blue “File 
Online” link to set up an initial USCIS online account. The directions below address 
some basic items in the online I-765 process. For further questions visit an ISSS ad-
visor during a Zoom or in-person advising session during walk-in hours.   
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List your name exactly as it 

appears in your passport. 

This also is how your Family 

name and Given name 

should be listed on your I‐20. 

If you answer Yes, list all varia ons of 

names you have used, including nick‐

names (ex. Lily instead of Liyang), a 

maiden name before marriage, or 

any preferred name you might have 

used at the University of Iowa. If you 

have no other names, leave blank  
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If you have  ever received OPT 

before following a previous 

degree you should answer 

YES. You will have a chance 

later in the “Evidence” sec on 

to upload a scan of your past 

OPT EAD.    



Much of this page is self‐explanatory. 

However, the mailing address you list 

must be able to receive mail in your 

name up un l your EAD is approved. 

A emp ng to change a mailing address 

for a submi ed and pending applica on 

is problema c. If you an cipate moving 

in the months following applica on, 

then we recommend you list the name 

of a trusted friend in the “In Care Of” 

field whose address you know will re‐

main valid and monitored. 

Remember that government mail 

does not forward so if you arrange 

with USPS to have your mail forward‐

ed to a new address, your EAD card 

will be automa cally returned to the 

government. Speak to an ISSS advisor 

if you have ques ons about this.  

If the mailing address above is 

different than where you reside 

physically, then you should answer 

“No” and be sure to list your actual 

physical residence at the me of 

submi ng this applica on.  
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Use the date format 

MONTH /DAY / YEAR  

The informa on to complete the  fields to the le  can be 

retrieved from the online I‐94 site a er entering your pass‐

port informa on. A er reviewing the “Place of arrival” op‐

ons from the drop down list, if  you are unsure of the exact 

city or airport where you last entered the US,  the three 

le er  loca on code in the Travel History sec on may help.  

A scanned printout  or  digital picture/screenshot of just the 

I‐94 page (not the Travel history) of this site  will need to be 

uploaded in the later “Evidence” sec on of the online I‐765 

form. So do make a screenshot or printout of the I‐94 page 

when looking up your I‐94 informa on. 
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If you have a valid passport to com‐

plete the informa on above then 

you can leave this field blank.  

F1—Student, Academic Or Language Program.  
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Most F‐1 students will not have 

an A‐Number so this may be le  

blank if they do not apply to you. 

If you previously were authorized 

for OPT the A‐Number appears 

a er “USCIS#”  on the past EAD 

card and those digits can be en‐

tered on the field to the le .  

Most students similarly will 

not have a USCIS Online 

Account Number so the box  

can be checked and the 

field le  blank.  

If you do not already have 

an SSN and would like to 

receive one  to have it 

ready to show a future 

OPT employer, then  click 

YES and complete the 

fields that appear.  

If you answer YES a field 

will open up where you 

can list your SSN.  
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If you applied in the past for OPT a er a 

previous degree and received an EAD 

card, upload a scan of that expired OPT 

EAD here. 

If you had any CPTs during your current degree, 

an ISSS advisor can give you a screenshot from 

your SEVIS record’s CPT page. Once you proceed 

with the process on the next  page (9 ) and meet 

with an ISSS advisor, then you can return and 

upload the CPT screenshot. If you have never 

received CPT or OPT in the past,  then no upload 

is necessary. 

This is where you will upload a scan of the 

new OPT I‐20  that the ISSS advisor will give 

you during the advising appointment a er 

you have uploaded the pdf of the dra  I‐765 

available from the “Your applica on sum‐

mary” sec on of the “Review and Submit” 

tab described on the next page. 
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This is a screenshot of the “Your applica on 

summary” page near the end of the process in 

the “Review and Submit” tab. DO NOT PROCEED 

BEYOND THIS POINT IN THE ONLINE I‐765 UNTIL 

YOU HAVE: 

 Downloaded the PDF from the “View dra  

snapshot” link on this page 

 Uploaded that PDF into the iHawk “OPT 12 

Month Request” and submi ed the request 

 Met with an ISSS advisor and received an 

updated OPT I‐20.  

 Signed the I‐20 by hand in ink and then 

scanned all  three pages 

 Uploaded the scanned OPT I‐20 into the 

“Form I‐20” link in the Evidence tab. 

Once you have successfully uploaded all neces‐

sary evidence, then you can proceed to final 

submission and payment.  


